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nanda is an advisor to the national coalition on natural climate solutions, the national
forest agency, the national biodiversity conservation agency, the indonesian nature

conservation council, and the indonesian centre for research on environment,
technology and economics. nanda is the former ceo of the sustainable landscape and

business leadership council, and ceo and founder of business networking platform
nandas nest. he is also a public and government relations consultant, and chair of the
uns b20 development agenda for business. nanda is an entrepreneur at heart, and the
chairman role will give me the freedom to pursue another project out of the field yet

allow me to remain very much connected with xm gravity. i will still be involved with the
company, which will continue to be an important focus for me, mintaraga said. as the
sustainable landscape & business senior project lead for wri indonesia, nanda leads

action research, programmatic implementation and strategic engagement with
governments, companies and communities. his work is focused on improving data

infrastructure within one map policy and sequestration of measured lifestyle emissions
(food, clothing, electricity, waste and transport) through nature-based solutions. prior to

joining wri, nanda worked on sustainability consulting projects pertaining to material-
intensive operations in papua, social enterprise modeling and public procurement.
during his time at the united nations, nanda assisted ecosystem service valuation

studies in jambi and uns effort on aligning 2030 sdgs with indonesian governments
national medium-term development plan. also, as former curator of global shapers

community bandung hub a young leader initiative of the world economic forum, nanda
chaired a regional sustainable cities conference and represented indonesia for paper

presentations.
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This study aimed at investigating the knowledge and perceptions of
community residents living around a large-scale, government-built

landfill in Jakarta, Indonesia. Data were collected by means of a
survey consisting of eight instruments. In addition, a qualitative in-

depth interview was conducted. Findings of the survey revealed that
the majority of respondents knew the landfill was situated in the

backyard of their communities, despite city governments’ efforts to
prevent it. Respondents’ knowledge regarding the landfill was based

on health and environment education received in their school and
community days. Furthermore, respondents’ perceptions regarding

the negative impacts of the landfill were influenced by their previous
studies, use of television and media, and word of mouth from

community members. This paper provides examples of innovative
urban regeneration projects in Indonesia through case studies. In
addition, the paper discusses the objectives and initiatives of the

Urban Regeneration Program in Indonesia by identifying examples of
projects and urban regeneration models in Indonesia. This book is a

review of the state-of-the-art and emerging technologies for
mitigating the health impacts of air pollution in Southeast Asia,

which covers the four Southeast Asian nations—Thailand, Indonesia,
Malaysia and the Philippines. This book also covers the range of

solutions available from traditional to innovative approaches, from
national to regional to local and bottom-up approaches. The book

concludes with an assessment of the state of the evidence regarding
the health effects of air pollution and the design of effective

interventions to mitigate the negative impacts of air pollution.
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